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A Better Connected Community
The ACN vision is to facilitate a well-informed and well-connected community that is 
able to identify and collaboratively address issues for community benefit.  It will do 
this in two ways:  
Lateral Communication 
•Facilitate community communications e.g. between groups and individualsy g g p
•Act as a conduit to disseminate information relevant to Anglesea 
•Address some of the unintended fragmentation or ‘silos’ in the town
Enable Connection:
•Be an entry point for collaboration of people around issues or opportunities with 
people who are interested, have relevant skills and/or experience or connections to 
contribute.
•Build on existing skills and strengths by connecting people with interest and skills to 
local need, as identified by Theme groups.
•Support the advocacy processes arising from the ACN Theme groups.

I di id l b f th ACN t ti i t i (i / t it ) “Th ”Individual members of the ACN team may participate in (issue/opportunity) “Theme” 
groups because of their own, particular interests.
What ACN isn’t
It is important to note that the ACN is not and will not become: 
•A peak organisation for the town
•The driver of any particular (issue/opportunity) Theme
•A political lobby group of any description 

You can connect with members of the Anglesea community by coming along to the monthly ACN meetings:
ACN February 2018 Meeting  is on Wednesday, February 14th at the Anglesea CFA 4.50pm for a 5pm start, 

ith t kwith guest speakers:
Peter Doyle: Retaining the Character of Anglesea, as well as an update on the Anglesea to Waurn Ponds bus trial 
Warren Sharp: Alcoa with an update and Q&A on the recent release of Alcoa’s DRAFT Concept Master Plan for its freehold 
landholdings in Anglesea. 
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We welcome your feedback via the attached ACN survey, return by email.
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An update from the Anglesea River Working Group
Monitoring of water levels and water quality in the Anglesea River is continuing. The latest release of around 5 Ml occurred on 22 
January, 2018 ahead of the Australia Day long weekend. The release was coordinated by Barwon Water in consultation with the 
CCMA. In regard to water quality, the continuous monitoring station provides ongoing information on pH, along with monthly 
monitoring by Estuary Watch volunteers. The pH remains below 5 and until there is a consistent upwards trend, the advisory signs
will remain in place. 

January 2018 Public Launch Meeting
O th 11th J b t 180 l tt d d bli ti i A l t l h th tl f d A lOn the 11th January, about 180 people attended a public meeting in Anglesea to launch the recently formed Anglesea 
Community Network, ACN.
Guests included Richard Riordan, Member for Polwarth, Heidi Victoria, MP, Shadow Minister for Tourism and Events, Sarah 
Henderson, Federal Member for Corangamite, along with Councillors Margot Smith, Libby Coker and Martin Duke and SCS CEO 
Keith Ballie.

The meeting was addressed by Craig Lapsley, Emergency Management Victoria Commissioner speaking to the theme that 
a well-connected community is a resilient community.
In his opinion, resilience is fundamental to community and is created by effective and practiced connectedness across a community.
Craig exampled the difficulties for emergency services when engaging with a community both during and post catastrophic events 
when that community is poorly connected.

It was from this problematic situation that led EMV on a search for a better model. After wide ranging discussions with community 
leaders over several months, the conclusion was that a resilient community is a well-connected community, and it was this model 
that EMV is spreading across Victoria and the model ACN has adopted for Anglesea. 

ACN believes that not only will this model work effectively for the community in times of stress but will also allow better awareness 
of activities underway or planned for the town. Already the ACN, which meets monthly, is working with groups in the town to better 
inform residents of the various and diverse activities.

For the ACN, Craig mentioned that the community has two vital questions to consider and respond to:For the ACN, Craig mentioned that the community has two vital questions to consider and respond to:
1. How do we connect the networks (that already exist) in our community? Not in any hierarchical way, but peer-to-peer between 
each other and allow important information to be disseminated through those trusted networks and not as a message from “CFA 
Victoria”. These existing networks (of clubs, organizations) are the trusted networks to which people look for reliable information.
2. The leaders of the organisations in our community are by definition the community’s trusted leaders. Who are they and are they 
willing to step-up and lead in case of emergency? If not, who in those organisations might be?
Responding to a question from the floor as to why sirens had not been introduced into Anglesea, Craig stated that although he is a 
supporter of sirens, he sees them as one part of a range of tools EMV is considering for application in the near future. 

The meeting concluded with a statement that the ACN will only succeed if individuals in Anglesea became directly involved and own 
its future otherwise it will wither and die and the community will have lost a wonderful opportunity to connect and make living’ andits future, otherwise it will wither and die and the community will have lost a wonderful opportunity to connect and make living  and 
awareness of living in this beautiful part of the world, even more enjoyable.

ANGLESEA CONSERVATION ENERGY GROUP (ACE) – a lower energy footprint in the home
- cont. from ACN Jan 2018 Bulletin
Along with building renewable energy projects in the town, the Surf Coast Shire is keen to direct our efforts towards a lower energy 
footprint by starting in the home. Did you know that as residents, we make up approximately 59% of energy used in Anglesea?  
Apparently, a 25% energy target reduction equates to about 3kwh per day, and we are hoping this reduction can come from 
renewables. This is on top of minimising our footprint though reducing our current use.
Things we can do right away: (from Positive Charge booklet – Simple Energy Saving Ideas for your Home)
: Turn off appliances at the power point : Install curtains or double glazing
: Wash clothes in cold water : Check ceiling insulation for topping up
: Draught proof your home : Replace halogen downlights with LEDs
: Purchas energy efficient appliances : Install external shading
: Install a heat pump hot water system : Install solar panels
: Insulation inside wall cavities : Install reverse cycle AC for heating and cooling
: Double glaze windows
To help establish what you're doing currently some of these sites may be helpful -
•'Measure your Footprint’ website http://www.footprintnetwork.org/resources/footprint-calculator/
•Sustainability Victoria http://www sustainability vic gov au/•Sustainability Victoria http://www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/
•Surf Coast Energy Group http://sceg.org.au/ and Positive Charge https://www.positivecharge.com.au/ are just some places you can 
visit online to help with advice about lowering our carbon footprints and to save money. 
•Powershop http://www.powershop.com.au/ can also direct you to suppliers of green power. 
•Surf Coast Shire https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au/My_Environment/Towards_Environmental_Leadership

Reducing our energy footprint and building a new renewable energy story in Anglesea is a big motivator for this community energy
idea. We hope you can offer some of your ideas or share what you're already doing to cut energy costs in your homes and 
businesses.  We would love you to share what you think works, could work or what you would like to see regarding this idea in
Anglesea.



ANGLESEA to WAURN PONDS BUS TRIAL SURVEY - Open until 28th Feb 2018.
We are seeking feedback on a proposal to TRIAL A BUS SERVICE between Anglesea and Waurn Ponds. It will only take a few 
minutes to have your say . . .
SURVEY OPTIONS:
● DIRECT link provided with the assistance of the Surf Coast Shire  (preferred option) 

https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au/My_Community/Community_Development/Community_project_proposals/Anglesea_to_Waurn_Po
nds_bus_survey
● Facebook survey accessed via link - www.surveymonkey.com/r/bustrial
● Hard copy available from the Anglesea Post Office and Anglesea Community House
● Completed hard copy surveys can be put in the survey box provided in the Post Office.

The Surf Coast Shire Council's Community Development Project Officer is assisting the community in their efforts with this proposal 
and with administration of this survey data. For further information please contact the Surf Coast Shire on telephone 5261 0600 or 
via info@surfcoast.vic.gov.au.   Thanks, Lynn. 

SURF COAST TRAILS GROUP (SCTG) – Anglesea Bike Park
The Anglesea Futures process has generated enormous community support for the building of an extensive mountain bike trail 
network and for retaining the Anglesea Bike Park in its current location. 

The Surf Coast Trail Group believe this community feedback has been inadequately reflected in the Dec 2017 DELWP Draft Land 
Use Plan that is far too restrictive for mountain bike trails. This “once in a generation opportunity” could include a world class trail 
network on land well suited to such trails, that would bring enormous benefits to the community and reduce the pressure 
unsanctioned trail building places on more environmentally sensitive areas. We encourage all to get involved and have your say.

Feedback closes Feb 28 at https://engage.vic.gov.au/angleseafutures.

Do you know what the Transition Street Movement is? It is an initiative that brings neighbours together to explore ways to 
make their homes and streets more energy efficient, less resource dependent, less wasteful, more self reliant with food, healthier, 
safer and more enjoyable places to livesafer and more enjoyable places to live.

Register your interest in exploring the Transition Streets concept in Surf Coast Shire on the night.
Come along to the FREE presentation:
When: Thursday 22 February, 6:30-7:30pm
Where: Torquay Library, Surf City Plaza, Beach Road

Have your SAY!
Council has released it’s DRAFT Domestic Animal Management Plan (DAMP)

THE ACN ARE LOOKING FOR SUPPORT:
We are initiating two additional THEME groups in Anglesea and for those interested in offering support towards the working parties, 
please get in touch with one of the contacts listed below.

The two groups who will be meeting in the next few weeks to discuss formation and content are: 
•Isolated and vulnerable people, be that temporarily or fulltime, in the community. This group will look to bring together on one 

Below is the link to access both the plan & online submission. Submissions open until March 1st 4pm.

https://www.surfcoast.vic.gov.au/My_Council/Have_Your_Say

p p , p y , y g p g g
page the various emergency groups, the shire, key stakeholders and community members, to ensure that vulnerable or isolated 
people in the town are listed on a database or have knowledge of who they may look to for assistance in an emergency or indeed 
ensure they are aware of any emergency threatening them.

•A transport theme group looking at road, safety and transport issues in the Anglesea region.

Once we have established the level of interest and support we will organise a public meeting and notify you through these 
pages.
If you are interested in joining either group or want to hear further about these initiatives please contact Peter Doyle 0418
176 467 or Gary Robinson 0448 117 360.

Disclaimer: This ACN Bulletin is an information sharing medium ONLY. The views and opinions expressed in this Bulletin are not 
necessarily those of the Anglesea Community Network.

To Unsubscribe: Please just email angleseabata@hotmail.com to request your email be removed from the database. If you are 
nominated as the contact for your group, please forward us the email for the new contact.

LASTLY is there anyone out there willing to assist with the ACN communication strategy and ongoing management? 
Please contact Raylene Fordham 01400 151 716.


